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Bill Cosby, one of the
many advocates of
education, especially
for African American
young men.
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PVAMU becomes
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Ribbon campaign
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Why should anyone live with this?
Students complain of mold in University Village
By Barbara Ramirez
Panther Staff

Excessive mold in
Phases I and II of the University Village has provoked complaints from students who
live in those buildings.
Students such as
Teny Sanders, (whose room
is pictured , have complained
about mo\d in various areas
throughout the phases. " I
caned maintenance about 20
times and all they asked was
what my room number was
and what building I stayed in.
My ceiling started leaking a
lot until it finally just fell into
the tub. So, I called my aunt
andshecalledtheschooland
theycamerightoverandfixed
it then," said Sanders.
Despite the fact that
Sanders' ceiling was attended
to, many other students are
Photo by: Leona Aaron
still dealing with the mold,
and have constantly made
in

Js this mold or mildew? This was the condition in one of the rooms
Phase I of the University Village at the time the resident complained.

Campus police to set up escort
service for walkers, commuters
would be funded by student
government.
Panther Staff
"Safety is a continuous
effort
on everyone's part,"
The university police
said
Chief
Stephens. "At any
department is in the process .
·
·
d
of setting up an escort service giventimeth eun1vers1tyan
to provide assistance to stu- our employees are subject to
dents who need protection for an unknown threat."
Chl.ef Stephens rewalking and commuting on
"
campus. Police Chief R.V. called an incident of aggraStephens of the campus police vated kidnapping" and "agdepartment, who disclosed gravated robbery" at the U.S.
this in an interview with The Post Office at Prairie View in
Panther, said that the service 1998. On two separate occa-

By Candace Grizzell

sions two male students trav.
t d k to the
e1mg a 1one a us
stofficewereassaultedand
: e of the two was kidnapped.
Th all gedperpetratorswere
lateer 1·deent1'fied as Ellsworth
S. Storr and Quentin
W'lk
1
e1on. d" g to Chief
ccor m
Steph ens, Storr's tn. al concludedlastmonthandhewas

complaints about it.
"Most of it is mildew,
and residents just think it's
mold," said Stephen Price,
maintenance officer for University Village. Price continued, "But if it is mold-it depends on the severity of the
situation-then we'll go and
take care ofit. •

Price argued that
reaidenta are quick to ta

matters too far before ever

consulting with maintenance.
"If you have a problem with
the mold how come you're not
coming to us about it?" asked
Price.
He continued, "I
know you all are taking pictures of it-it's not really all
that necessary. I understand
that you all have problems
with the mold and want to get
it taken care of, but you don't
call me about it, so how am I

See Mold page 5

Doc_umentary about PVAMU
to air Oct. 29 on Channel 8
Presslwlease
Special to the Panther

Aone-hourdocumen-

sentenced to a total of 42
h k"dn
·
years-35 for t e 1 appmg

tary about Prairie View A&M
University,"'ThePrairieView
A&M Story", will air on Oct.
29 on Channel 8-KUHT in
Houston, Texas. The documentary offers an in-dep th
look at the 125 years ofbarriers and breakthroughs at
Texas' second oldest institution of higher education.
The documentary fo-

See Police page 5

cuses on the rich history of

Prairi~View,A&M,fromthe
foundmg of 'The A&M College of Texas for Colored
Al v·
Pl
':ouths" at ta 1sta antat1on, ~hrough the yea_rs of segregatlon and financial hardship, to the many changes on
t h e campus a ft ~r the sch_oo l
reached financial equahty.
Theprogramalsoexploresthe
ro1e of h1·ston·cally black cold
·
·t·
·
leges, an . umvers1 1es m
tod
vironment
ay sen
.

See Documentary page 3
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•State•
PV's seven - day
forecast

Wed
Oct 23
Scattered T-Storms
77°/63°
Thu
Oct 24
Scattered T-Storms
78°/60°
Fri
Oct 25
Rain
73°/56°

•National•

"Isn't he wonderful... "

•World•

Hood College to allow
men to live on campus
FREDERICK, Md.
(AP) - For the first time in
its 109-year history, men
will be allowed to Jive on
the Frederick campus of
Hood College beginning in
the fall 2003 semester.
The co1lege's board
voted unanimously in favor of the move Thursday,
according to S. Deborah
Jones, chairwoman of the
board.
Hood has admitted
male commuter students to
its bachelor's and master's
degree programs since
1971 , but has never allowed
men to live in any of its five
residence halls. The college
was founded in 1893 in
Frederick as the Frederick
Woman's College.

Iraq announces
amnesty for all
prisoners

BAGHDAD, Iraq
(AP) _ The Iraqi government announced an amnestyfor all prisoners Sunday.

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student activity fees. Views expressed
within the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
A&M University or the Texas A&M
University Board of Regents. All
articles, photographs and graphics
are property of The Panther

Anyone who reads The Panther
can submit a letter to the editor by
fax, e-mail, or postal service. All
submissions are subject to editing
and nrustinclude the author's name
and telephone number.

But those accused
of murder, the statement
said, would only be released if the victims' families agreed.

Submission Polley
for Letters to the Editor

genius Stevie Wonder wi
onored at
's 8th Annual Walk of Fame Awards Tuesday.

Accrediting agency
visits GSU

Sun
Oc.t 21

Scattered T-Storms
72°/55°

Mon
-~jj;
Oct 2 8
..~fN>'
Scattered T-Storms
75°/54°
Tue
Oct 29
Cloudy
75°/54°

Partly

Courtesy of
weather.com

OWaN

colleges in Louisiana visited
Grambling State University

on Monday, where financial record problems over
the years had put the school
in danger of losing accreditation.
Grambling is on accreditation probation from
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools - one
step up from losing its accreditation - chiefly because the university had
failed to produce an unqualified audit of its books
since 1997.
Without accreditation, a college loses federal
funding including financial
aid for students. At
Grambling, about 90 percent of students receive financial aid.

WALLER cotNTY JUDGE
www.wall~p.org/raleton.htm

Bremond & 2nd St..
979 - 826 - 3568
3pc. Whitin~ with fries
2.99
6 shrimp / 1 pc. catfish fillet /
fries 4.99
2 pc. catfish fillets & fries
3.99

30 popcorn shrimp & fries
3.99
6 catfish nuggets / fries
2.50
5 win~/ 5 shrimp & fries
3.99

r:

Nobel-winning author
honored with
museum in north
German city

LUEBECK, Germany (AP) - Germany
honored Nobel-winning
author Guenther Grass
Sunday with the opening of a center exhibiting his work after the
country's best-known
living writer turned 75.
The Guenther
Grass House in Luebeck's
old town will show origin al
manuscripts,
sketches and sculpture
by the author and hold a
calendar of cultural

~Redefine
~ -!!~!!!~!Id
• Peace Corps is a 2-year commitment with the following benefits:
training, housing, medical & dental, monthly stipend, transportation
to and from nation, 24 vacation days a year and graduate study.

A

events. Officials expect
some 30,000visitors a year
to the museum.
The author of' ' The
Tin Drum" and '' Cat and
Mouse" won the Nobel literature prize in 1999 - the
first German to secure the
award since Heinrich Boell,
2 7 years earlier.
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• All majors are weloome. More than 60 careers in agriculture,
business, community development, construction, education,
environment and information technology are available.

pdfor b., tlie owen ~ ~ p o l>c. 111, waler, tic, 77+1+ ~

The Panther
Fall 2002 Staff
l<:ditor-in-Chief:

• Oversee an international development project, teach English,
work with youth, or prevent HIV/AIDS by joining Peace Corps.

111 .... a.t

*RALSTON

*

Bill's Fresh & Fried
Seafood

The
Panther
Prairie View A&M University's
officialstudentpublication

The statement, read
on national television by
Information Minister
Mohammed Saeed alSahhafa, said the ' ' full
and complete and final
amnesty" applied to ' ' any
Iraqi imprisoned or arrested for political or any
other reasons."

The announcement
came as the Iraqi government attempted to rally
domestic and international
GRAMBLING, La. support in the face of U.S.
lA\>) - Representatives from determination to topple it.
the agency that accredits
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Technical ~istance

by : Gitonca M'Mbijjewe
Contact
Fraternities-Sororities, Clubs, &
Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semf'ster
with a proven campus fundraiser 3
hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising easy with
no risk. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program! It
works. Contact CampusFundraiser
at

Apply now to be abroad nut summer. Talk to recruiter today!

www.peacecorps.gov • 1-800-424-8580

(888) 923 - 3228, or
visit

Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax:
(936)857-2340 • Room 105,
Harrington Science • P.O. Box
2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 •
panther@pvarrru.edu
The Panther office is open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m , Monday -Friday.
The offices arc located in
Harrington Science, Room 105.

VIEWPOINTS

Us vs. Them
forty- five minutes later by
our
original
source
Krystallyne Cobbin.
The point is how much
chaos do students have to go
through just to get simple
tasks completed especially by
divisons, departments and offices that are directly connected and basically function
because of students.
How can students
learn to be self sufficient and
leaders if people continuously
treat us as nonentities? So,
who is in need of a learning,
growing environment us or
them?
This doesn't just pertain to the problems with the
village but with all divisions,
departments and offices that
deal directly with the students
ofPVAMU.

What are your professors
saying about you? ByErikaK.Myers

Two classmates and actually learn something. We
myselfwere studying one night. should also be more serious
We were all very frustrated about takingnotes. I am sure
with this particular course as most ofyou all have been in a
well as the professor. We do situation whereforsomeranhave several professors at Prai- dom reason you depended on
rie View that will help us to someone else to take notes
succeed in their courses and and received their notes only
who do care about our future. to discover that you cannot
These same professors read their handwriting. This
are most likely the ones who could've been easily avoided
can spot "potential" and are by going to class and taking
By Tenesia S. Mathews
willing
to bring that untapped your own notes. Last but not
Editor-in-Chief
talentoutofus. Unfortunately, least, learn how to study and
On Monday night Oct.
my classmates and myselfwere learn how to prioritize your
21, my roommate's keys were
not granted such a professor. time so that you can study.
accidentallylockedinherroom
We always felt like he thought
If you study better
at 8:00 p.m. We live in Unithat we were inferior.
individually, repetition is the
versity Village North in buildWe were proven right key. The more you study the
ing 29. We contacted the C. A
when one ofmy classmates told infonnation, the easier you
. of our building, Krystallyne
us that our professors said that will understand it and the
Cobbin and asked her if she
students at Prairie View (engi- better grade you willgetcome
knew who the C. A on call
neers in particular) were infe- time for an exam or quiz. If
was, and if so could she tell us
rior to other students at other you find that you study betwho that person was so that
Wiiversities, such as Texas A& ter with a group, please
we could contact them
M University and University choose a group carefully.
Well, Krystallyne
of Texas at Austin.
Please do not study with
Cobbin blatantly lied to us Documentary from page 1
He felt that our stu- someone whose grade is lower
saying that she did not know Sunset Productions of Hous- dents were not dedicated or than yours in the class. Also
who the C. A on call was and ton produced "The Prairie smart enough to compete with do not study with people who
that she would try to get in View A&M Story". The com- even the average students at are not serioua about theiT
contact with the General Man- pany has produ
k. you WOT .
many te\e- other univeTaitiea.So l
ager, Don ale Stewart and see vis ion programs and has all to please put forth the effort
Taking the initiativ
if he could come and Jet us in worked with Texas co.rpol'B- t.o prove professors ofthia type to improve you,-U in th
because he had the master tions and Wiiversities for more wrong. We all .know that Prai- areas will benefit you as well
keys . Come to find out, than 25 years developing me- rie View houses some of the at this university. We want
Krystallyne was the C.A on dia communications. Corpo- brightest minds in the coun- to strive to bring respect to
call. We were given this infor- rate sponsors are Duke En- try. Let us not be ashamed to this university and we can do
mation by another C. A in ergy, Shell Oil, Fulbright & show that. We should strive that by proving that we are
University Village Phase 1 Jaworski, Linda and Ken Lay every day to prove these doubt- as intelligent as students at
who in fact had a list of those Family, HEB Grocery Stores, ful professors wrong. Let us Harvard University. We want
who would be on call. and Smith Graham & Co.
excel academically so that we people in t!y: corporate arena_
When we went back
Texas Foundation for will attract more pn;>fessors to look at our reswnes and
to confront Krystallyne she the Arts, an organization de- that care and believe in us, and recognize Prairie View as a
had gone to her boyfriend voted to promoting the growth not the professors who are just great institution. We want
Royce's room He is also the C. of visual and perfornring arts here to collect the paycheck.
our name to stand-alone and
A ofbuilding 30. Finally after in Texas, coordinated the proWe should start this speak great volwnes by ittwo and a half hours of trying gram and raised the funds for process by making sure that self.
we are in every class on time
to locate someone who could the production.
We can only accomhelp us, Dernetric Dotson also
For more infonnation, each day as scheduled. I am all plish these goals through
a C.A. and the Assistant Gen- contact Dr. Willie F. Trotty, too familiar with wanting to hard work and dedication.
eral Manager, Starve! Will- Vice President for Research ditch class to get more sleep or You all realize that you only
iams eventually helped us by and Development, Prairie just because I do not feel like have one try at this. You
saying that the room would View A&M University, Prai- going, but we have to kill that cannot rewrite this portion of
immediately be opened. Well, rie View, Texas, Ph. 936-857- habit. After all, we are paying your life. What you do now
immediately actually came 4494.
for this education. This is for will follow you until you leave
our future and our children's this earth. This chance is bigfuture. Let's kill the " C. P. ger than the professors who
time" stereotype. Black people doubt us. It is bigger than the
do know how to be on time! If paycheck that you hope to
There are only two active members in the
you know you are slow at get- receive once you have left beRho Theta Chapter of Omega Psi Phi
ting dressed or that you have a cause ruining this opportuFraternity Inc. Those who are seen
long drive or walk, please set nitywill get you no paycheck.
misrepresenting themselves as members of aside extra time for that and This is not about being a nerd
any other activity that you need or a loser. This is about yow·
the fraternity will be handled accordingly.
to do. We also need to learn future because when it is all
how to be attentive in class. said and done, that nerd you
The two active members are:
You can start this task by ask- were all laughing at will probing questions. After all, that is ably be the person that you
Keith Seafous
one
of the many ways that you will be working for.
Corey LeDay

ttentian Students:

NEWS
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The cultivation of black men
PV professor gives enligh...--t_e_ni_n~th_e_o_ri_e_s__,

I

justice system receives money
to pay the salaries of their
Panther Staff
employees. In the state ofCali"There are more black fornia, a corrections officer
men incarcerated. than in col- gets paid $60,000 a year."
According to Simms
lege" was the topic of a study
doneearlierthisyearin Wash- other factors for this statistic
ington and printed in "The include the lack of role models
black males are exposed to durGuardian."
According to the ing the years of adolescence.
Eight-five percent of
Washington-based newspaper, "there were 791, 600black African-American homes are
men in American prisons and headed by women. Simms says
county jails in 2000, and only black males lack discipline be603, 032 enrolled in colleges cause women tend to "raise
and universities." In Prairie the daughter and spoil the
View 44% ofthe student popu- sons."
Thirdly and finally,
lation consisted. of males.
the
teaching
style ofthe AmeriDr. Kevin Simms, a
can
school
system
is designed
Prairie View professor had
for
European-American
some enlightening theories for
why this statistic is plaguing Anglo-Saxon protestant
our society and claiming the middle income says Simms.
Because black males
freedomandeducationofblack
can
not
rel ate to the teaching
men.
style,
they
either drop out or
Dr. Simms wrote a
dissertation titled, "An inves- are expelled. According to Dr.
tigation of enhancement fac- Pedro A Noguera, of the Unit.on and -prohibition fact.on venity of California, Berkeimpacting collegiate academic ley, "20-30% of Black males
participation and completion drop out of school prior to
by African-American males." graduation."
Dr. Simms says this
"One reason black
males are in this predicament is because Black males cannot
is because it is more profitable relate to the teaching style
for the criminal justice sys- thus resulting in a negative
tem to lock up black males attitude towards schools early.
The problem is upsetthan send them to college. For
every man in jail the criminal ting, but there is a solution.
By: Nikki Easter

Bill Cosby has been a longtime advocate for
education.
Just like the problem it contains many facets as well.
The obvious solution is to
expose the problem
This is a social taboo
nobody wants to talk about.
However, in order to make
progress the social disease
must be uncovered.
The first place to
start is within the individual.
Our brothers have to determine within themselves that
they will not become a statistic by far exceeding the low
expectations this society has
placed on them
In the words of
Malcolm X, by any means
necessary, get educated.
Once you obtain knowledge,

nobody can take it away from
you. Secondly, if the opportunity arises for a black male to
go to college, STAY IN
SCHOOL.
This statistic affects
the entire black community
because the more black men
behind bars without proper
education, the more black
boys will be throWll into the
world without a father figure
and thus the cycle continues.
It's never too late to
change. The possibilities are
endless to those that are determined to succeed despite
the odds. Jail does not have
to be the fate of a black male.

Black College Wire

Students returning
to Louisiana's Southern

University for the fall semester received chilling
news of a possible serial
killer in the Baton Rouge
area.
"I didn't want to
come back when I heard
the news of the serial killings," said Sheryl Bethea,
a sophomore psychology
major from Bastrop, La.
"Whenever I go out,
I make sure I travel with a
group."
This sense of unease was sparked by the
unsolved murders of three

Baton Rouge women: Gina the department has installed.
Green in September 2001, 16 new security came/as,
Charlotte Murray Pace in May, started an evening shuttle
service, and added police ofand Pam Kinamore in July.
According to police, all ficers on bikes to its arsenal.
Flowers said the
three deaths have been linked
to forensic evidence found at added features ". .. Can't
solve crime, but can help fight
each crime scene.
Police have not identi- it."
"Through commufied a suspect.
The Southern Univer- nity policing, we hope to tear
sity Police Department has down the walls between the
joined with local authorities to department, students, facmake students aware of the ulty and staff," Flowers said.
Officials from the
importance of safety on campus and within the community. Baton Rouge Police Depart"Students need to uti- ment and the East Baton
lize services and familiarize Rouge Parish Sheriff's Office
themselves with the resources have offered valuable inforaround them," said campus mation to students through
Chief of Police Dale Flowers. a series of seminars and
workshops.
"It could mean their life."
According to Flowers,
In a recent safety

supposed to know about
it-it's like they call everybody but us!"
"It's like this, we have
six maintenance guys-now
when people call here, they
thinkit'ssupposedtobedone
assoonastheycall. They're
nottheonlypeoplewithmaintenanceproblems," saidPrtce.
Price explained that
if the university hires more
maintenance people, the rent
would have to increase to accommodate for the increase
in maintenance help. "Ifyou
all have problems, you need
to come to me first," said Price.
The Panther made
efforts to talk to Donate
Stewart, the general manager
of University Village, but to
no avail. Starvel Williams
who is in charge ofresidential
living at University Village,
said he knew nothing of the
mold. However, after his interview with The Panther,
Williams went to the building
where pictures were taken
and investigated the matter
onhisown.
Police from page 1
with a $ 10,000 fine and
7 year for . the robbery

Wilkerson's trial is pending.
Chief Stephens noted that
since the assaults occurred,
no major offenses have been
committed at the post office.
He stated that the post office
was added to the patrol
area.
Crime Prevention Specialist Corporal Corey Johnson
of the campus police department wants to provide students with tips to better ensure safety on and off campus.
Corporal Johnson advises
students to use the buddysystem when walking to and
from a destination. He further suggests that ifstudents
have study groups they
should meet and leave as a
group. Utilizing well-lit areas is another option. Students returning to campus
duringthenight are urged to
contact a roommate and inform him or herthattheyare
en route, while providing an
approximate time of arrival
and planning to meet in the
middle of a p arking area.
"It's also imp ortant t o u tilize at least one person with
whomyoucanletknowwhere
you are at all tim ," aid

NEWS
Corporal Johnson. "Sometimes we go away from our
schedules b u t at least that
one p erson will always know
your daily routine if something is out of the norm."
Corporal Johnson recommends that when walking to a
vehide,studentsneedtobeprepared by having keys out and
ready to enter the vehicle. If
students feel threatened they
can contact the universitypolicedepartmentusingtheemergencybluelightphones.
"Sotne of the freshman parkinglots are not directly in front
oftheirbuildings, so ifpossible
have someone walk you to
your vehicle," said Corporal Johnson. "Even if they
are not traveling with you,
you can always drive them
back to the building."
CorporalJohnsonnoted that
students should be aware of
their surroundings at all times
and remember to lock their
front doors, as well as the
interior.
According to Corporal
Johnson the on-campus police
department's crime prevention unit offers safety tips
throu gh the u niversity radio station as well.

COME SHARE AN EVENING WITH

Jffayalltuph,a

Serial killer puts Southern U. students 9n alert
By: Gabrielle Maple
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Mold from page 1
with a $2 500 fine.

seminar, sponsored by the
Women Initiative Project Center, Fabian Blache, Jr., administrative assistant for the
Sheriff's Office, pointed out
several things that students,
primarily females, do to put
themselves at a potential risk.
"We aren't vigilant
enough," said Blache. "We
tend to focus on what we're
doing and not our surroundings."
Blache cited cell
phones as one of the biggest
distractions among females.
He also stressed that
students should know the locations of local law enforcement agencies if they are off
campus.

Monday, November 11 @ 7 :30 PM
Live at Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Student Ticket: $15.00

General Admission: $30.00

(student transportation provided)

Student transportation sponsored by
Dept. of Student Activities & Leadership
For more information, call ext. 2018

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD (CAB)
l

Sponsors a

Food & Clothing Drive
Phase II Clubhouse: Tuesday, November 5, 2002, 6:00-8:00 PM
Phase III Clubhouse: Tuesday, November 12, 2002, 6:00-8:00 PM
University College: Tuesday, November 19, 2002, 6:00-8:00 PM
Please drop-offyour nonperishable food items and donated clothing
items to above locations at the indicated dates and times.

SGA Speaks Out
There will be a mixer
for SGA members in
The John B. Coleman
Library on Wednesday
@ 6:30p.m.
All graduating senio-rs
for Fall 2002:

Please fill out the survey on the PVAMUhome
page- titled: Fall 2002
Candidates for Graduation Commencement
Survey. This survey is
due Friday, October 25,
2002 by midnight.
The results of the survey will determine the
type of commencement
that will be planned.

SPORTS

Football from page 6
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Saturday in

Quinn42butafumblebythe

thunderstorms invaded the
Dallas area and forced t~e
Panthers to cancel their
scheduled walk-thru. The
wea!her remained uncoop-

the Panther defense stepped
up and forced Paul Quinn to
punt on its opening possession. AB a result, the Panthers started the third drive
th

field in a steady rain.
Early in the first
quarter, the Panthers had
several chances to jump on
the Tigers but Paul Quinn

marchingdownfield35yards
to the Tigers' 31-yard line.
However, Prairie View's latest chance to score came to
an end again when Panther

remained in the game due to

See Football page 7
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www.avisionsinblack.com
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Weekly Update for Freshmen
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Name: Charles Thomas
Position: Co~erback

Relaxer/Design
Sculpture/Design
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quarterback Deshun Baker
threw an incomplet.e pass
on fourth-and-25.
The Panther defense st.epped up again on
its second series ofthe game
and forced the Tigers to their
second consecutive threeand-out possession. On
fourth down, the Panthers'
special t.eams unit came up
with the quarter's biggest
play when Ronnie Nunn
blocked the Tiger's punt.
Charles Thomas recovered the ball at the Paul
Quinn five-yard line and put
Prairie View in prime position to get a score. With the
ball at the five, Prairie View
only needed two plays to get
ontheboard. Onseamd-andgoal, Baker found a wideopen Jason Ford in the end
zone for a 6-0 lead. Charles
McCall nailed the PAT to
give the Panthers a 7-0 lead
with three seconds left in
the quarter.
As the second quarter got underway. neither
t.ewn could must.er much offense. It appeared both
t.eams were going to go into
the half scoreless until sev-

the Tigers, Prairie View
shook off the setback and
went back to work on offense.
The Panthers used a
balanced attack to march
down the field and eventually hit the jackpot when
Charles Washington caught
a34-yardpassfromBakeron
second-and-7. Washington's
reception put the Panthers
at Paul Quinn's 10-yard line
and in a matter of seconds
Prairie View found themselves with another score. On
first and goal, Baker rushed
to the Tigers' one-yardline
and appeared ready to score.
On fourth-and-3,
Baker shook off several defenders and found Jason Ford
for his second touchdown reception of the day. The extra
point was good and the Pan6.
thers
went up 22-14.
The Panther defense
The win gives Praikept up its inspired play in
rie View its first win of the
the second halfby forcing the
2002 season and its first road
Tigers to punt on its opening
win in four years. On Saturpossession. Unfortunately,
day Oct. 26, Prairie View
the offense could not return
will face Southern Univertbefavoron its opening drive
sity at Reliant Stadium. The
and allowed Paul Quinn to
Jaguars enter this weekend's
score its second defensive
game with a 2-5 overall record
touchdown of the day on a
and a 2-2. SWAC record. GO
Baker fumble at the Panther

eral big plays at the end of
the quarter opened things up. .
A fumble allowed the Tigers
to get their first points on the
board.
'lbePATwasnogood
and Prairie View held on to a
7-6 lead. Prairie View recovered quickly from Paul
Quinn's
score. With less than a
minute left in the half, Baker
connected with Bertrum
Jackson for 35 yards and put
theteamatPaulQuinn'soneyard line. On the very next
play, running back Reginald
Robinson put Prairie View
back up by seven with a oneyard run up the middle.
The Panthers successfully converted the PAT
and went into the half up 15-

Tues-Wed: 3-9 • Thur-Fri: 10-9
Sat: 7-5
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Claim to Fame: Thomas
recovered a blocked punt
on the Paul Quinn 5 yard
line, setting Prairie View
up for its first touchdown.

PRESENTS
THE UC FIRST ANNUAL MAJORS AND MINOR FAIR
(AND LIFE BEYOND PVAMU)

UNDECIDED? UNCERTAIN THAT YOU'RE CURRENT MAJOR IS THE RIGHT FIT? NEED A
MINOR? LOOKING FOR A SECOND MAJOR? WANT INFORMATION ON JOB
OPPORTUNITIES IN YOUR MAJOR OR MINOR?
THE UC FffiST ANNUAL MAJORS AND MINORS FAIR IS DESIGNED TO ANSWER YOUR
QUESTIONS AND HELP YOU MAKE GOOD ACADEMIC DECISIONS. THERE WILL BE
REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS TO ANSWER A Y

QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HA VE.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7,2002

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
WEST WING ALUMNI HALL
REGISTER FOR GREAT DOOR PRIZES

NEWS
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Together proud and drug free

"Paving Roads-Not Pockets"

PVAMU becon1es n1en1ber of Red Ribbon can1paign

Re-Elect

By Christina Johnson
Panther Staff
Prairie View A & M
University has become an
official member of the National Red Ribbon Campaign
for Drug and Alcohol Prevention.
During the week of
October 28 through November 1, PVAMU wi11 join students on more than 3,000
campuses across the nation
to celebrat.e National Red Ribbon Week to promote personal responsibility and respect for the law when it
comes to the use ofdrugs and
alcohol.
"We need to do a better job ofshowing co Hege stu-

dents, particularly new students, that their peers are not
all abusing drugs and making
bad decisions," said to Ms.
Lydia Love, director of Special Programs and the coordinator of the university's Red
Ribbon Campaign.
"Students want to fit
in and follow campus nonns.
If we incorrectly lead them to
believe that everyone is gettingdrunk and high on a reguJar basis, then that's what
they will do."
Since its inception in
1992, the Red Ribbon program
has provided community-wide
activities and campaign
events that visibly demonstrate a unified commitment

to a safe, healthy, and drug
free community.
The program is sponsored by the Office of Special
Programs, Health and Counseling Services, the Department of Public Safety, the
P .E.A.C.E. Project, Disability
Services, Health and Human
Performance and the Student
Government Association.
During the week, Red
Ribbon banners will be posted
around the campus. Students
are encouraged to make the
pledge to stay drug and alcohol free . They will sign the
banners and receive ribbons.
These banners will be
sent back to the national headquarters and will be displayed

Red Ribbon Week
October 28 - November 1, 2002
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
Monday, October 2.Sth
Rally Daym
Jo'i.n -re1m~sentat'i.ves from Student Services, Health and Counseling Services, The Department of Public Safety, The P.E.A.C.E. Project, Disability Services, Health and Human
Performance, SGA and the Class of 2006 for an array of activities (information, contest,
prizes, drawings and fun for all).
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Front of Alumni Hall

Tuesday, October 29th
Reach out and Give a Ribbon Day!!!
Make the pledge! Sign one of the Red Ribbon Campaign signature banners located in Alumni
Hall, the Registrars Office, the Admissions Office or any of the participating service areas and
receive a Red Ribbon. Encourage a friend to make the pledge!
Campus Roadblock Safety Check
The Department ofpublic Safety will set.up roadblocks for safety checks and impaired drivers
at different locations on campus during the day and evening.

to show PVAMU's commitment
to stay drug free .
The PVAMU family is
encouraged to get involved in
all activities for the Red Ribbon Campaign, starting with
A Red Ribbon Rally on Monday, October28 from 11:00 a.m
to 2 p.m in front of Alumni
Hall. Also there will be an essay contest on alcohol abuse
issues.
This year's topic is "Be
a Part of the Solution". First
prize is $2,000 and two second

place winners will be awarded
$1,000 each.
For more information
on the Red Ribbon Campaign,
the essay contest, or on becoming a volunteer during
PVAMU's Red Ribbon Week
contact the Special Programs
Office in Evans Hall, Rm. 309
or phone extension 2693.

Judge

Glenn Taylor
''The People's Voice"
For

WE HAVE A SUREFIRE
WAY TO PREDICT THE
FUTURE. HIRE YOU TO

Waller
County Judge
Political Ad paid by Glenn Taylor Campaign, Sharon Burnup, Treasurer, 846 New Orleans,
Hempstead, Texas 77445

INVENT IT.

Cyberspace controls and laser defense
systems came as no surprise to the

Wednesday, October 30th
Wear Red Day!!!
Visibly demonstrate a unified university commitment to a safe, healthy and drug-free
community by wearing red. Lots of ribbons-Lots of red!!!
Taking it to the Students!!!
Drug and Alcohol Information Session. High powered motivational speakers; demonstrations; Three $50.00 Wal-Mart gift certificates awarded along with other prizes.
Student ID required to win.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Hobart Taylor Recital Hall

U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our
drawing boards. No wonder we re always
looking to hire the best and brightest.
You can leverage your degree immediately
and get hands-on experience with some
of the most sophisticated technology on
earth. To request more information, call

ESSAY CONTEST
"Be a Part of the Solution"
Writing competition on Alcohol Abuse Issues
Prizes:First Prize-$2,000
Second Prizes-$1,000 each (two awarded)
For additional information and entry guidelines contact the Special Programs office in Evans
Hall, Rm. 309 or phone 936-857 -2693.
Sponsored by:

The Inter-Association Task Force on Alcohol & Other Substance Abuse Issues Funding from
Anheuser-Bush Companies and
The Division of Student & Enrollment Services-Special Programs

Cordially invites you to our Celebration for "All Saints" (Holy day of obligation)

1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at

FRIDAY.• NOVEMBER I, 2002

airforce.com.

\,I
•:•
IL&.AIR FOIICa
CIUS INTI THE ILH

12: 15 PM
Prairie View A&M "All Faith Chapel"
Our regular Mass is Wednesdays 12: 15 pm.- 12:45 pm. At "All Faith Chapel"
"All Saints Masses" at St. Katharine Drexel
1346 Wilkins St. Hempstead Tx
are at 8:30 AM & 7:00 PM
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Weekly Horoscopes
- humor will remedy any ruts. Focus your attentions on working hard, there will be a reward.

Miss Anna
Associated Press

(March 21-April 20)

ARIES:

It's time to pull out the stops and go ahead with
plans ... everything you need is now in place. Your partner is
annoyed at your independent nature, so resolve this conflict
as soon as possible. The idea ofhow things are supposed to be,
and reality, are different.

TAURUS:

ny·_vol~da-H«ldA<>t l,if~ty~es Ediror

(April 21 - May 21)

Don't jump to conclusions, if it looks great, it probably is. Look beyond appearances and check all facts. Your
intuition is right on target, so play your hunches. You have
alot going for you, and your energy level is high, be careful of
your own strength.

:' •· What

is .. ·• inner
beauty and do we really caie
aboutit? Youhearthesaying beauty is skin deep or
it'swhat'son the inside that

counts. Let's be realistic;
most of us don't believe

that. When you first meet
· someone the thoughts that
pop into your head are not
whether he or she is intelligent or iftbey're going tn be
so-mething in life, but
whetner \!.h~ is fine or he is
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:rollnded fu. :"we all -kick
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GEMINI:

(May 22 - June 21)

Stop feeling sorry for yourself Crying over spilled
milk will get you nowhere. Look around you and realize how
full your life truly is. Take a lesson from a friend and let their
enthusiasm and upbeat nature rub off on you. Don't bite off
more than you can chew.

CANCER:

(June 22 - July 23)

Check your financial dealings - you may have overlooked something that will only cause problems later. Since
you are not fond of change, don't alarm when a timeless
tradition unravels, do your best to roll with the punches.
Don't let someone get away with what is yours.

LEO:

CAPRICORN: (December 22- January 20)
Your energy is excellent, and this vim and vigor may be
related to a new exercise program A relationship or person in
your life, which you have always considered a fortress, may be
crumbling - it's a perfect opportunity to rebuild according to
your own design.

AQUARIUS:

(January 21-February 19)

All matters pertaining to legal procedures must be
dealt with efficiently. Prompt action can save you from paying
fines or overdue fees . Good communications cannot be stressed
enough during the week. Making your home a more comfortable place may require a small investment.

PISCES:

(February 20 - March 20)

The choices you make will rest on your ability to tell the
difference between what looks good and what really is in your
best interest. Iflooking for a diplomatic solution concerning coworkers, it's best to take everyone involved into consideration.
Do something nice for someone.
IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Extravagant spending may result from any volatile emotions and
unfinished business. Resolving past problems will do absolute
wonders for you, and the freer you feel emotionally, the more
you will be ready to experience everything around you. Time
spent with your significant other will be memorable.

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES
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A festive dessert for all occasions
Hallow-een pum.pkin can be put to good use
Ingredients:
*3/4cupgranulated
sugar
*1/2 teaspoo11.salt
*1 teaspoonground
cinnamon
*1/2 teaspoon
ground ginger
*1/4 teaspoon
grounddoves
*2 large eggs
*1 can ( 15 oz.)
LIBBY'S® 100%

Pure Pumpkin
*1 can (12 fl. oz.)
NESTLE CARNATION® Evaporated
Milk

*1 unbaked 9-inch(4cup volume) deepdish pie shell
*1 gamishofwhipped
cream, (optional)
Directions:
Mix sugar, salt,
cinnamon,gingerand

cloves in small bowl.
Beat eggs in large bowl.
Stir in pumpkin and
sugar-spice mixture.
Graduallystirinevaporated milk. Pour into
pieshell.
Bakeinpreheated
425°F. ovenfor 15 minutes. Reduce temperatureto 350°F.; bake for
40to S0minutesoruntil
knifeinsertednearcen-

ter comes out clean.
Cool on wirerackfor
2 hours. Serveimmediatelyorrefrigerate.
Top with whipped
creambefore serving,
if desired.
For two Shallow Pies: substitute
two9-inch (2-cupvolume) pie shells. Bake
inpreheated425°F.
oven for 15 minutes.

Reducetemperature to
350°F.;bakefor20to
30minutesoruntilpies
testdone.
For High AltitudeBaking (3,S00to
6,000ft.): Deep-dish
pie- extend second
bake time to 5 5 to 60
minutes. Shallow pies
nochange.
Source: Libby's Cookbook

I.isten to this

(July 24- August 23)

With your cool approach you have managed to accomplish a task of quite the magnitude. Congratulations.
Plan time to unwind, with your significant other. Your week
will fly by because your hard work will give you quite a bit of
satisfaction.

VIRGO:

(September 24 - October 23)

There is good cause to keep from letting your feelings
get the best of you. A cool and reasonable appearance will get
you farther than roller coaster emotions. Your primary love
relationship is heading in a new direction. This will be
beneficial to the both of you.

SCORPIO:

ONl.Y BY SHARING IN THE
RBPONSIBll.lTIB, THE DANGERS
AND THE PASSIONS 01' YOUR TIME.•

(August 24 - September 23)

It's time to examine your dependence on those who
are normally undependable. Financial matters need juggling
this week. Look at cutting your losses and moving on. Don't
save your love for the perfect person, there are those around
you now who would be a great partner.

LIBRA:

"You Wll.l flND MEANING

(October 24 - November 22)

The weight of the world seems to be on your shoulders this week. Continue doing a good job, but try not to take
such a serious attitude. There may be an unexpected gift of
money, use it wisely. The one who loves you best will make
things easier for you.

SAGITTARIUS: (November 23- December 21)
There is a business opportunity which may present
itself and needs to be snatched up before someone else takes
advantage of the situation. Things are a little slow at home

PRESIDENT LYNDON

B. JOHNSON

Yearbooks on
Sale Now!

Leadership
starts here.
The f:yndon B. Johnson
School of Public Affairs
The Universlo/ of Texas at Austi~

Cell (469) 223-8078
1. Are people going to see the game or P-Diddy? 2.
Why did only 4 people know the alma mater at the
MIP meeting? 3. Are purple micro braids in style? 4.
Is that what you call showing school spirit? 5. How
many people missed classes because of the rain? 6.

~~~?';~~~~tAlll t!s!,J.l\r~~~o~:~~~~
1

Only$ 20
Pay in the Fiscal Office

Graduate degrees in
public affairs and public policy.

~ www.utexas.edu/lbj
Hurry!!! Yearbooks are Selling Fast!!!

Katy Mills?l'4?WilPthe'''Village gelt ritf·of the mold
after reading the article?l 5. Who is in the choir at
St. Peters? 16. How many people knew the words to
the songs last Sunday? 1 7. Who is the oldest: Mr.
Dicken,¥ ll~s. Simmons, O.f @T? 18. How many
peopl§iStilf.lJ~i~ \P\:t:ij·ts 'ff~;t,-vi?t.~c\iip.e?19.
Do them urjle1tstJriirurR-at tfo ff rfel-,·~1 t-~: What
do youttt.ful<1w~Vw✓ i:.; w~ .:i1fh <--:;,J .!t,)%,_ D
This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not
neccs.fflrily the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you think?
Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 105 Harrington
Science or email panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the
discretion of The Panther.
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Reflections
OF HERITAGE

Expressions
OF FAMILY
Photoqraphy Contest

&

Calendar

Ceiebrc1r1ng rhe culrures. colors c1nd fc:irnJ/1es of Housron rhrough pr1orography .

Enter
by November 7, 2002 for your chance to be in the 2003 calendar and you could

Win
5 1000
in photography equipment and a

5

500

shopping spree from H-E-B

Get*
an official entry packet or more information
by stopping by The Panther office or visiting:

www.heb.com

A partn ership with the Honey Brown Hope Foundation reaching out to and helping Houston's young people
~c lllll i,11 ,·1111, ll,H kt·I.., .,ml t cmll',I 1nhmn.11uu1 ,11'-<> .1,,11l,1hll· h, ,,n1111g hr f>ht,1t>i,:r.1pht•r
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No purd1,1si.• nc'le,s.iry. Open tu U.S. residents ol Texas, 18 and o lder. Vu,d where proh1b1tc~I. Cuntl'St ends 11/7/02 .
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